Uganda - Refugee Statistics January 2020

Total Population
1,394,678

Total Refugees
1,369,038

Total Asylum-Seekers
25,640

Living in Settlements
94% 1,313,160
Living in Urban areas
6% 78,501

Women and Children
82% 1,138,327

Elderly
3% 38,422

Youth
23% 315,733

Top 3 by Country of Origin
South Sudan 65.9%
Democratic Rep. 30.6%
Burundi 3.5%

South Sudanese by Ethnicity
Kakwa, Kakwa ...
Kuku (Bari)
Dinka
Ma’adi, Madi
Pojulu (Bari)
Acholi
Nuer
Kaliko, Madi

Congoese by Ethnicity
Hutu
Hema
Tutsi
Shi, Mashi
Alur
Other

Specific Needs
76.26K
45.08K

Unaccompanied o...
Older person at risk
Single parent
Disability
Woman at risk
Child at risk
Serious medical c...
Family unity
Specific legal and ...

Entitled to Assistance (in Settlements)
1.32M

Not Assisted
Assisted 95.7%
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